368	RAS MALA	chap viit
' As a chief's wives are strangled for the sake of exemplifymg their
' fidelity and accompanymg him to the invisible world, so this kind of
' death is often imposed upon courtiers and aides de camp, and always
' considered an honour and distinction One reason of many, and
'perhaps the greatest, for strangling the wives of chiefs who have
' children surviving him, is that it is taken for a certain proof that
'these children are legitimate, and claim theii rights as vasus to the
*	places to which their deceased mothers belonged   If a mother neglected
' being strangled, it would leave a doubt in the minds of the people as
' to her fidelity, and if any of her children were to go to the places she
'belonged to, and claim property as then right, the owners would
'immediately embrace the opportunity of upbraiding the vasu with
' his mother being an unchaste woman, and saying that they would
' not allow him to cairy anything off, because the infidelity of his mother
' cut off all his claim and rights as a vasu, and that it was an undeniable
c proof of her loving some other man better than his father, that she
' had not been buried with him    The whole thirty of Tin Kila Kila's
' bi other s wives wished to be strangled,  but, bemg a little wiser than
' the generality of his countrymen, and not led away by the customs of
' his country, Tui Kiln. Kila advised all who had borne children to his
' brother to be strangled, as a matter of course   On the other hand, ho said
' that the young women who had borne no children had no occasion to
e sacrifice their lives, knowing that they would make himself very good
' wives, and add greatly to his advantage—the greatness of a chief
' being estimated, in a measure, by the number of his women
' Fourteen of these women readily acceded to this proposal, and, as
' far as I could learn, were extremely happy to escape with their lives,
' especially in such a reputable way in the eyes of the world, bemg backed
' by the advice and opinion of such a great prince as Tui Kila Kila,
' whose infallibility dared not be questioned But one young girl (who
c made up the fifteen that were to be saved, and on whose account it
'was always supposed, more than for any other reason, he proposed
e to save the others, so as to come at the ob]ect of his desire) dared to ques
' tionhis opinion of the propriety of living and violating the laws of betroth
'ment, and demanded the privilege of bemg strangled She asked
 *	Tui Kila Kila where was the man she cared or was worthy of living
' for now that his brother was dead ?   Tui Kila-Kila was so piqued at
' this reflection on his inferiority to his deceased brother, that he ordered
 *	the two women, whose office it was to strangle her, to haul tight at
' each end of the strip of cloth previously placed round her neck, which
1 they obeyed, and as soon as she began to show symptoms of agony,
' he ordered them to slacken it, thinking, as she had tasted partially
 *	the pangs of death, she would repent of her foolishness,  but with
 *	her it was different, for she seized the ends, and began hauling tight
' again, so as to complete what the stranglers had begun,  and then
' the chief was satisfied with her foolish obstinacy, as he called it, and
 *	told the women to settle her quickly   This young woman was renowned
*for her beauty, and certainly she must have been as completely so as

